Editorial

Peter Krustrup,1,2,3 Birgitte R Krustrup4,5
In 2006, the recognised Nordic exercise
physiologists Professors Pedersen and
Saltin provided powerful evidence that
exercise was an effective therapy in
chronic disease—they emphasised exercise
as a cornerstone in the prevention and
non-pharmacological treatment of lifestyle diseases.1 Shortly after, American
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)’s
president Dr Sallis delivered his well-documented and strong statement that ‘exercise is medicine and physicians need to
prescribe it!’.2 These statements, and the
research on which they are based, have
influenced health authorities and governments around the globe to include exercise recommendations in the prevention
and treatment of chronic diseases. Prominent worldwide exercise guidelines,
including those from the WHO and
ACSM, encourage sedentary individuals
and patients to engage in exercise activities like brisk walking, jogging, cycling
and fitness centre training. However,
within physical activity guidelines, less
emphasis has been placed on the health
benefits of sporting activities.

published in 2015 concluded that, in
terms of health effects of sport, ‘the
best evidence was found for football
and running’, and that ‘evidence for
health benefits of other sport disciplines
was either inconclusive or tenuous’.4
Since then, high-quality research has

emphasised the preventive effects of
several ball games for sedentary adults,
and we report that the evidence for
the health benefits of football (soccer)
is even stronger.5–10 More than 150
peer-reviewed articles published in 35
international scientific journals tell
us that football is a joyful, social and
popular sporting activity that is effective and versatile; a multipurpose type
of training with marked positive effects
for almost all types of people and across
their lifespan.5–10 The most popular sport
in the world is much more than entertainment: football is broad-spectrum

IS THERE EVIDENCE THAT SPORT
PROVIDES HEALTH BENEFITS?

In a 2012 Lancet review, it was concluded
that ‘sport may contribute to the health
of nations’.3 A subsequent meta-analysis
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Figure 1 A holistic ‘Football is Medicine’ model, describing the training components of football
training; the training-induced adaptations in fitness and health variables; the link between the
training stimuli to cardiovascular, metabolic and musculoskeletal fitness; and the use of football
training in the prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of non-communicable diseases, as well as
the psychosocial elements of acute football training, organised as per the Football Fitness concept,
and the long-term psychosocial training-induced effects and the possibility of creating adherence
to an active lifestyle. Modified from Krustrup et al 20106 and Krustrup et al 2018.8 HIIT, aerobic
high-intensity interval training.
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Football is medicine: it is time for
patients to play!

Editorial

THE EVIDENCE FOR FOOTBALL AS
MEDICINE

Our football for health research started
in 2003 with observational pilot studies
on movement patterns, exercise intensity and fitness benefits of football
training. These investigations included
Danish low-level senior and veteran
players, homeless men and sedentary
computer enthusiasts, the so-called
FC Zulu team, with no prior football
experience. Interesting pilot results
demonstrated an average increase in
VO 2max from 35 to 52 mL/min/kg over
2 years for the FC Zulu players and
led to the first RCTs in 2006–2008 on
football training compared with other
popular exercise regimes for sedentary
young men5 6 and women.8 10 From
2010 onwards, numerous randomised
controlled trials were conducted for
football training in patient groups
with hypertension, type 2 diabetes,
osteopaenia, and prostate and breast
cancer (see reviews6 8 and meta-analyses4 7 9). The past 15 years of research
has led us to conclude that football
training is an intense and versatile
training type that combines endurance,
aerobic high-intensity interval (HIIT)
and strength training for participants
of all ages and skill levels (figure 1).
Football may therefore be characterised as an all-in-one type of training
with broad-spectrum fitness effects for
the general population, with football
training for 2×1 hour per week resulting
in marked positive and simultaneous
effects on cardiovascular, metabolic and
musculoskeletal fitness.6 8 Specifically
meta-analyses have revealed an increase
in VO 2max of 3.5 mL/min/kg in 12–26
weeks 7 as well as a 1.7 kg loss in fat
mass and 1.1 kg increase in muscle mass
in 12–16 weeks9 for sedentary adults,
along with a 11/7 mm Hg drop in BP
in 12–16 weeks for 30–75 year-old
patients with mild-to-moderate hypertension.9 This cumulative evidence
establishes football as a an effective
broad-spectrum prevention, treatment
and rehabilitation strategy for a broad
range of patient groups (figure 1).
A holistic ‘Football is Medicine’
model (figure 1) is highlighted for
consideration. We compile the rigorous
research into:
►► Movement pattern and physiological
response (sports physiology).

►► Training-induced fitness adaptations
►►
►►

►►
►►

(training physiology).
Training-induced health-related adaptations (sports medicine).
Motivational
and
psychosocial
climate during training (sports
psychology).
Long-term
training-induced
psycho-social effects, as well as
development and implementation
of evidence-based football training
concepts (sports sociology).

IT IS TIME FOR PATIENTS TO PLAY!

The use of football as a therapy has
enormous global implications. First,
football as medicine is cheap and easily
distributed all over the world as football
training is already performed by an estimated 500 million players worldwide,
of which 300 million are registered in
clubs.3 Second, the use of a motivating
and social activity as medicine against
diseases may well make it easier for
patients to take the exercise pill and to
adhere to lifestyle changes6 8 10 (figure 1).
Note that most of the available research
relates to football training, as per the
‘Football Fitness’ concept, comprising
1-hour sessions with proper warm-up,
pair-based football exercises and 2 vs
2 to 5 vs 5 football drills with rules
adjusted to the participant group. This
type of football training is organised so
that it encourages life-long participation for almost everybody and results
in few injuries compared with the type
of match-play football seen on television.6 8 10 Football training is social, fun,
variable, adjustable and popular both in
short-term and long-term programmes
for participants of all ages, skill levels
and socioeconomic background6 8 10
(figure 1). Football training elicits high
ratings of enjoyment with moderate
ratings of perceived exertion and it
builds social relations in pair-work
and teamwork with positive effects
on mental and social well-being.6 8 10
(figure 1). Football is medicine—it is
time for patients to play!
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medicine against lifestyle diseases.7–9 In
this editorial, we guide the reader to the
crux of the evidence.

